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SSFsHE ACTIVITIES of the printing press in the 
VSG) early days of Salt Lake City have received 

. acertain amount of attention from general 
) historians and from students of journalistic 
and typographic history. Butour knowledge 
of pioneer printing in Utah communities 

outside of Salt Lake City is regrettably scant and unsatis- 

factory. The present resume of the record of the Utah 

country press in its beginnings is here set forth in the hope 

that its publication will elicit from authorities on local 

history some information that will add to the little we 
) know about the pioneer printers. 

Except for the printing done at Fillmore when the ofh- 

cial press of the Deseret News was driven to that point 

during the military disturbances of 1858, the first appear- 

“Nance outside of Salt Lake City of a Raselloriby established 

“Utah printing plant was in 1863. On May 22 of that year, 

|, Joseph E. Johnson, a Mormon who had come to Utah 

ny 

a ‘y 

\ 

JUN 1 2 1938 

from Nebraska in 1861, brought out at Spring Lake Villa 
the first issue of a semi-monthly agricultural periodical 
called The Farmer’s Oracle. 

*Reprinted, with some revisions, from the Utah Historical Quarterly, v.5, no.3, 

Mirae 1932, p. 83-87. 

According to one authority, the Deseret News plant was divided between Fillmore 

and Parowan, and the paper appeared now in one place and now in the other (Charles 

W. Penrose, “The Deseret News, the Pioneer Newspaper of the West,” Utah Genea- 

logical and Historical Magazine, Vol. 3, July, 1912, p. 141). But the files of the News 

for 1858 show no issues dated at Parowan. 

24 copy of this first issue was acquired.in 1932 by the Church Historian’s Office, 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Salt Lake City. Two pages of this issue 

are reproduced herewith. The type page of the original measures 814 by 1114 inches. 
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Spring Lake Villa was a small settlement in Utah County 
between Payson and Santaquin, some fifty or sixty miles 
south of Salt Lake City. Its few inhabitants abandoned 
the place later in the sixties because of trouble with the 
Indians. 

The ninth issue of the Oracle, a copy of which is pre- 
served in the Bancroft Library of the University of Cali- 
fornia, was dated September 22, 1863, and contains an 

apology for “having missed the date of one number’ be- 
cause of the fact that “circumstances over which we had 
no control have denied us paper, and even the lean supply 

at present is of indifferent quality.” The quality of the 
paper was indeed “indifferent,” and the printing on it 
muddy and inferior. 

The Oracle consisted of eight small pages to an issue, 
three columns to the page. J. E. Johnson was the editor 
and publisher, and W. D. Johnson was named as pro- 

prietor, and it was “published the first and third Tuesday 
in each month.” In Nebraska, Editor Johnson had been 
concerned with several publishing enterprises.? In Utah 
he did not confine himself to his paper as a means of 
livelihood. Advertisements in the pages of the Oracle dis- 
close the fact that he had for sale ‘‘A few choice pot-plants, 
including Verbenas, Geraniums, Ice-plants, Pansies, Antir- 
rhinum, etc., also choice Carnations, Hadwigii, China 

grass and other Pink roots in autumn,” as well as “Fruit 
and other Utah novelties,” among them “‘ Deseret current, 
Gilia longaflora (Scarlet), scarlet penstamon, Thousand- 
flowered Cone Cactus, a beautiful white variegated lily, 
and a few other desirable and beautiful sorts.’ The 

3In 1852, he had bought the Bugle, at Kanesville (now Council Bluffs), Iowa, and 
from that office issued the Omaha Arrow, printed in Iowa, but intended for circulation 

in the Nebraska settlement. In 1860 he was publishing the Huntsman’s Echo at 
Wood River Center, Nebraska. 
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subscription price of the Oracle was two dollars a year and 
its advertising space sold for ten cents a line, but ““Hyme- 
nial and Obituary Notices, and Reports of Agricultural, 
Manufacturing and Literary Societies, and Fairs’’ were 
published without charge. 

The Oracle lasted about two years; probably it ended 
with the abandonment of the settlement at Spring Lake 
Villa. Later, Johnson had moved to Saint George, in the 
extreme southwestern corner of Utah. On January 22, 
1868, he there began the publication of a weekly which he 
called at first Our Dixie Times. The following May, the 
name was changed to Rio Virgen Times. This paper is 

said to have continued for about one year. 
After the Farmer’s Oracle at Spring Lake Villa, the 

next undertaking of the press in Utah outside of Salt 
Lake City was the Union Vedetie, published at Camp 
Douglas, a military post immediately adjacent to Salt 
Lake City, “by officers and enlisted men, for the Cali- 
fornia & Nevada Territorial Volunteers.”’ This began on 
November 20, 1863, as a four-page four-column weekly. 
On January 5, 1864, the publishers, who remained anony- 
mous, added the Daily Vedette, the first daily in Utah. 

The intention at first was to continue both the daily and 
the weekly editions, but as the subscribers showed a 
decided preference for the daily, with its telegraphic news, 
the weekly was discontinued with the issue of January 
14, 1864. Beginning January 27th, the daily was enlarged 
to the size of the former weekly and took the name Daily 
Union Vedette. 

In July, 1865, Great Salt Lake City was substituted for 
Camp Douglas in the date line of the Vedette, and the 
page was again enlarged, to 14 by 201% inches, six columns. 

‘The Latter-Day Saints Library at Salt Lake City has Vol. 1, No. 6, February 

26, 1868. 
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The Farmer's Oracle. 
The hand of Industry makes the Desert to bud, bloom and bear fruit, and rears the proudests tructures of Earth. 

No. 1. SPRING LAKE VILLA, UTAH COUNTY, UTAH, FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1¢63. Vou. i: 

Chicory. 

Chicory, succory, or wild endive, is 
net indizenivus to any part of the United 
States, but was introduced here from 
England, about 1812. There it is found 
wild, ay it also isin many portions of 
the continent. Its culture in Eygland 
was bezun by Arthur Young in 1783, 
though in Belgium and Vrasce it had 
jeng been grown as aforage piant. For 
the purpose of forage, itis sown the 
game as clover; aod xt the rate of from 
eight to thirteen pounds per acre. Mr. 
Yonnz considered it very raianble, es- 
r ly for those farmers keeping a 
arge stock of swine. Tle also recom- 
monded it for seiling. and for fattening 
exttle. It is a perrennial plunt, lasting 
from four te six yeirs, and even longer. 
Indeed, it is stated that the plant ia 
growing in Western New York, where 
sown in Idlt. By many it is objected 
toass field crop, on acconnt of the diffl- 
culty with winch it is crad.cated. 

Chicory closely resembics the dande- 
Vien, ard, tke that plant, contalns a 
milky juiee. ;Thecn-tron_re on yay 
pretty blac. Fn early spring it makes 2 
fine stad, ands -rown for that purpose 
in the pity of most of our E.astern 
cities, ‘The roots of the plant have for 
many seury beon used to mix with colfee 
rnd as a substitute for it.. The present 
hi,h price of cofite has called attention 
to me calture of chicory, and it is being 
rown to take its place in all parts of the 
North. The seed can generntly be ob- 
tained at plust seed stores. ‘To zrow it 
for this purpose, prepare a bed the sama 
as for carrots; sow it about ag thickly 
and thin out ant cultivate the same. 

Iss preparation for a hererage 1s very 
simpie. Gather the roots late in the fall 
and piace them in sand in tho cellar, 
Remove a few of them as wanted, wash 
them, cut in slices and dry and ronst 
them in the coff-e-roaster till they be- 
come brown: nd the same as coffee, 
Make it the samc as a cup of coffee. A 
writer in alate number of the Ohio Far- 
mer gives the following ay the method of 

tion in vogue amonz the Garmans 
icinity:—‘Roast it the same ag 

coffee, and when nearly done, add a 
amall tea-cupfull of common molasses 
1 a quart of the browned root, and con- 
tinue stirring it a while and it will soon 
be ready for use. Mix with this browned 
ebicory and molasses one-fiftias much 
roasted coifee, then go on with your cof- 
fee-making as usual; and those who 
have the tact to make a good cup of cof- 
Ser hay it.” 
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There is n difference of »pinion in re- 
gard to the healthfulness cf the chicory 
asa beverage. Many of tie old English 
physicians approved of its dietetic pro- 
perties. It undoubtedly excites the 
nerves, and its immoderate use, like that 
of pure eoffce, is without doubt inju- 
rious.—[Prairie Farmer. 

—+ e-—__ 
Vertigo, or Giddiness in Sheep. 

M. Reynal considers yerligo a disease 
of the nervous system, occsioned hy r 
2 worm—the canaries cei bralis—lova- 
ted in the brain. Labs, from the ag 
of two months, or from :our to twelv: 
months, hecome the subjects of it: une 
but rarely ever nfler the uge of eighteen 
montha. The disease is apt to end i: 
ntrophy—wasting of the brain and spinn 
marrow. In the rank of principal cinse~ 
he places, first, Horeditarincss; second. 
Intercourse between the sexes tuo prema- 
turely, especially the employment of r 
ram for tupping, not mo-e than six o: 
eight months old, asis the practice iz 
some parts of the countr 

"co guard against the se, put ou 
of the breedinz-fold both males and fe- 
moles that have shown any signs of th 
disorder, and not breed from ths ewe: 
under the age of thirty months, nor from 
rainy until they have attained to ther 
second year. And if there be anv Jind 
ins conclusions from the inlluence of 5 
first foundatIon or neeessiry ones, we 
ought to put away from the flock females 
who, thoegh in appirent health them 

es, have ea» produced disessed 
stock.—[ l'rinslation from the French, by 
W. Vereivall. 

Sugar from Box Elder. 

A correspondent of the Prairic Far- 
mer says:— 

“T have heen tryinz it, and am Dotter 
istied with the quality of the product 

than with that ef Sorsho, although it 
produces a much less quttity, aAl- 
though, from a little sournesa of sap be- 
fore boiling, it did nut griin in the ket- 
tle, it has since grained meely, and the 
color and flavor -nre satisfactory, and 
not dissimilar to the common Suzar or 
Rock Maple. The sweetness of the sap 
ia also about the sume. The Box Elder 
isa handsome and yery fast growing 
tree, oxceedel only with me by the lo- 
eust, enitonwood and white willow, and 
Tincline to think equal to the two for- 
mar of the three, in most situations. 1 

, Would adviso tree planters to plant fer 
tits bro valnable charisteristies, sngar 

] producing and quick growing, and if the 
former be no object, the Intter certainly 
is.” 

—— 
How aWPear 1ree was made to 

Fruit. 

A cortespondent ef tho FYool Grower 
snys.—‘I will tell you of an experiment 
l fried to make a peur treebear. Abous 
23 years ago I planted a small pear tree 
vf the Virgalicu varicty. Itis now p 
very large and elegant tree. Every 
-pring it would be covered with blos- 
‘ums, avd just after the fruit begsn to 
turm, the sjems would all full off and 
cover the ground. Inthe autumn of 1861 
{ determined to try an experiment that 
should eifber kill or cure. The ground 
was dug ayray five or dix feet around the 
stunk, and down to the rests. A small 
vagon loyd of clay was frst putin and 
‘ade into mortar; on the top of this L 
euta barrel of iron flings, and then over 
his a barrel of air-slacked lime, and the 
lirt waa drassn back over the whol 
Last year, 1862, the tree blossomed 
asunl, a few of the weaker stems fel!.off, 
sut enuugh remuined to loud down the 
tree with abundance of luscivus frogs.” 

Planting and Grafting Grapes. 
fs 

A correspondent of the Michigan Far- 
-ner saya. **For the supply of the family 
saly, the recommendauon would be 
sumewhat varied. ‘hero are but too 
nany among us who pl.nt n tree or a 
vine as they would a post; aad, once 
planted, cxpzet it to take care of itself. 
puch persons should contiua themselves 
to tne Uartford Prolitic, Concord and Is- 
abelli; as those wiil best bear such 
treatment.” i ¢ 

Yo graft upon the wild vine, the sim- 
plest and surest proeess 13 to remove the 
‘arth from the yiue down to the roots; 
chen cut the stem syunre off about two 
uches above :ueroutjand split the stuinp 
with a pruning-knile or grafting chisel. 
Siiipe the cutting wedge-wise to fit, and 
nsert it as in ordin.ry wedge-grafring. 
Oty a strip of cotton cloth in some warin 
srafting-wax and iinmediatesy wind it 
(round theegrafted parts. ‘Lhe earth 
-hould thon bo filled in and prossed 
troand th* vine. Regollect to match the 
yark of one with tha other, aa in top- 
grafting the apple or any othor treo. 
Everybody should plant grapes. 

—————- —— 
GST If yor would de tolerased, be tole. 

rant. if you wold hear the truth, tell it.! 

{@ vou woull ro° v= treubled, con't he 
troy teseias 

2 een ee 

4 THE FARMERS: 

, f Farmers Oracle | 
Published the first and third Tuesday in 

each month, 

J. E. JOHNSON, Epitor a Pusrisuer. 
W.D. JOHNSON, - - - Puorkseron. 

stele raves 
rf Annum, - = - $2. 

er bing, ench inser- 

ymenial acd Obitoary Notices, and Kz) hy 
vieolsural, Menufacturiug mud Litcrary Socicties, aud 
Foire published without charge. 

AN Correcpondence must bo addressed to the Editor’ 
Bprivg Lake Villa. 

en 

Salutatory. 

We sre pleased once more to say tu 
eur friends, old und new, one and u!]. 

low d’ye do? Fato, or some well-mean- 
ing power, places us ngain upon the tri- 

pod, and so wesubmit, with this our best 
bow anda grand flourish of our feather. 

As we have cachewed politics, we cume 
now to the sid of a science more pleas- 
ant, profitable and successful, and bope 
eur chinge will not worse our readers 
Our interests no's will bo to raise pota- 

toes instead of armics—to count cabbage 
instcad cf yotes—to s:jck our ‘‘poll”? for 

beans, instead of mémbers of Congress— 
our *beots”? will be of the scarlet sort-— 

our ‘clus’ of the gourd specics—our 
“stump”? meetings where our cabbage 
seed grow, and our ‘*preat gatherings’? 

in autumn --from the garden. 

Such is hfe—all chunge— 

“AL, me! wbot Js therein Earth's varlons range, 
Which tine and ubseace way uot surely change * 

Tt ig our desire to be useful (as well ae 
ornamental), and so if you like to try us 

ence more, come on, and wo will prom- 

ise the Lest we have. We want to live 

with you hore, und cara our way oniong 

you, ani this last we are determined to 

do. §o here’s our hand ! 

Our Paper.—The Prospect, 

We wish to eny to our patrons that 
we have commenced the publication 

of the Oracle under circumstances rather 

discouraging to the dcllar-and-cent in- 
terest of the publisher, situated fay 

awny from markets where necessary 
enaterial can ouly be obtained, and pur- 

chased at great expense, for cosh only. 

‘fken wo arc endly nanoyed for want of 
an eschings thates Fe cusily, handled 

and transported at small espens 

again our little paper is ay inns 
oponour customasic hibits, consegueut- 

Ty many will argu that, as they haye got 

slong first-rate without such an institu 

tion, they can profiiably continue with 

out, and will e:aree discover their snis- 

take until the progress of improvemeu: 

has left them fur behind. 

We earnestly believe that our v2llic- 

ind adjacert mountains contain the ele: 

ments fur our ucecssit.es, and material 

nuush to make comfortable and ever 

enrich its inhabitants; yet it tukes sei- 

epee, skill, industry, perseverance am. 

pplication to bring out the hidde:- 

wealth, and des ciop the many comfur:s 
Few countries ever offered a wider ficld 

for the industrious, the energetic or sci- 

entific in the various details of home in- 
dustry. The farmer, through his own 

sud the exparienee of oth:rs, finda rocm 

for great improvement in the quantity cf 
his crops with less than former labor 

Uls stock may be improved and increasen 

when an interchange of experience i 

adopted. The pomologist may learn 
where is to be obtained the best stock of 
fruits, and teach and learn the best 
modes of cultivation, propagation, &c. 

Th iechame falls into the advancing 

coluinn,und produces,with lees Inbor and 
expense, the necssaries of lic, and soon, 

by division of Jabor and union of meuns 
ind strength, our artizuns muy stay im- 

portutions by supplying all our mo- 

swportant wants. With a Iimited re- 

search, discoveries have already bec 

innde of fine beds of stone coul, gypsum 
(plaster of Paris), salt, brimstone, cale- 

ratus, copperas, alum, nitre, borax, iron, 

lead, and soine utier valuable metals, 2» 

well ns springs of coal ol, mineral o1 
chalyleate waters of rare medicinal yir 
tues; limestune, chalk and colured earths 

may also be enumerated, 

Now with tho farmer and siock-grow- 
er, producing a surplus of coreals, vege 

tables, fruits, wool and cotten, aud th: 

industry vf the mechanic showing itself 

in rearing of better and more catended 

machinery; our chymist di-sulsinz, pur 
rifying, melting and bringirs to perfec- 
tion our mineris, we only need the aid 

of science and the blessinzs of Heavin to 

lead us on with gigantic strides to an 

elevated and envious position nzconz the 
sisterhaod of States. 

We feel a’sort of inspiration to at- 
tempt assistance in this great cause that 

underlies our prosperity, and 18 the 

foundation of all social enjoyment, 

wealth and poner. 

ORACLE. 

Those who feel the importance of this 

subject ehould enlighten his ncivtber, 
and awaken a ibirst for intelligence and 

kuowledze in every branch of domestic 

economy and industry, and whilst wo 

strive lo assist you, let us net faint for 

wont Gf sustenance. Should Jife and 
health be spared; we cxpeet that the 
Oracle will be publiclel one year, 

whether well or poorly eustained. 

What Fruits shuki we grow? 

The above subject gives.a broad field 

for comment, und in the present number 

can only make n contracted prelude to a 

subject of such importance, butin futuro 

issues we purpose mnuhing thig a promi 

nent foature in the Oy acle. 
Fruit, in proper or extended varictyy 

may constitute much cf the material ef 
human ‘existence, and taking ail tho 
range of climate in our Territory, we muy 

produce all of the most important ya- 
Tieties cultivated on this continent, 

Among the most staple of these are the 
carly berries, such as strawberries, cur- 

rants, pooseberrics, raspberrics and mal- 

berries; the cherry, apricot, peach, plum, 

grape, apole, and peer. Of these and 

many other yarieties, expericnee hus 

proven to be not only quite hardy, but 

from the abzndance of fruit and rich fla- 
yor, we fru the soil and atmosphere con- 

gemal to their growth. Then we may 
answer the question «beve in rather a 

broad sense, and reply, grow every va- 

ricty of fruit whose tree or shrub may 
he protected from the frosts of winter. 

This question settled, our nest in order 

is the easiest, best nnd cheapest manner 

of producing the stecks, startin, from the 

seod, and covering the whole interim of 

their crowth. First the nurscry, then 

the soil qo-t proper time and mode ‘of 
remoying to, and care of, the orchard. 

We hope our prominent fruit-growers 

will emmunicate the result ef their ex- 

perience inevers Vranch of this subject, 

for we shall be glad to present the gama 
,lo our readers. We shall, from time to 

time, detail gur limited obeervatiors ond 

experiments. We haye introduced into 

this Territory quite a number of new ¥a- 

Ticties, and our cxperience in growing 
and propagating may be advantagcous. 

Woe would say to nnrserymenthar now is 

the time to order seeds of every sort of 
fruit, evergreens and oimamental trees 

and shrubbery. 

Setting aside tho comfort and conreni- 
enee of having un ubundane, of fruit in 

variety, there 1s now no crop grown that 
pavs oe well ns fruit; nnd in a country 
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After it had become a Salt Lake City paper, the Vedette 
passed into civilian ownership with the issue of October 
22, 1866, when P. L. Shoaff & Co. appeared as publishers. 
The recorded file ends in November, 1867.° 

The establishment of a press at Saint George by Joseph 

E. Johnson in January, 1868, has already been mentioned. 
There is a record of a second paper started in that remote 
locality in the same year. It was the Cactus, published by 
Sangiovanni & Co. The only extant copy of this paper 
that I know of is Vol. 1, No. 2, September 19, 1868, in the 
library of the Masonic Grand Lodge at Salt Lake City. It 
is a little four-page affair, measuring barely 6 by 8 inches, 
and crudely printed. 

The next Utah point, other than the capital, to have a 
press was probably Ogden, to which place the Daily Tele- 
graph was removed from Salt Lake City in May, 1869. 
But the paper could not survive the change and was taken 
back to the capital the following August. Ogden was not 
long, however, without a paper of its own. On January 
1, 1870, Franklin D. Richards started there the Ogden 
Function, a semi-weekly. Richards withdrew from the 
enterprise soon after its inception and was succeeded by 

Charles W. Penrose. The paper was later renamed the 
Ogden Herald® The present-day Standard-Examiner at 
Ogden traces its descent from the Function of 1870. 

Provo seems to have received its first press with the 
establishment of the Provo Daily Times on August 1, 1873. 
This paper had many changes of name, appearing succes- 
sively as the Provo Tri-Weekly Times, the Utah County 

Times, the Utah County Advertiser, and the Territorial 

Information concerning the Vedette is derived from the file in the Salt Lake City 

Public Library. 
®From a manuscript account of Mormon journalism by Franklin D. Richards, in 

the Bancroft Library of the University of California. It contains a record of Mormon 

publications down to July, 1884. 
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Enquirer. Among its early editors were R. T. McEwen, 
R. G. Sleater, S. T. McEwen, and John C. Graham.’ 

Early in 1874, the Beaver Enterprise, established by 
Joseph Field, brought the press to Beaver City for the 
first time. This location thus became the fifth Utah 
printing point, outside of Salt Lake City, of which record 
has been found. Next was Silver Reef, a now extinct 
mining camp ten or fifteen miles northward from Saint 
George, where the Si/ver Reef Echo was established on 
February 24, 1877, by Joseph E. Johnson, of whom we 
last had record at Saint George. This paper was probably 
purchased by Crouch and Louder and renamed the Miner, 
which was successively edited by James N. Louder, Scipio 
A. Kenner, and Edward and John Pike.® 

With these few notes, the available record of the Utah 
country press in the early days may be said to end. The 
record as it stands is admittedly faulty, and corrections 

and additions are much to be desired. Particularly desired 
is information about the old-time printers and editors. 
Also welcome would be notes of copies of old Utah country 
newspapers of the seventies and earlier. It is suggested 
that these notes should contain not only the dates of the 
papers, but also their volume and serial numbers and 
mention of the names of the publishers. 

"Information from the Richards manuscript. 

Op. cit. 

®Mark A. Pendleton, “Memories of Silver Reef,” Utah Historical Quarterly, Vol. 3, 

No. 4, October, 1930, pp. 99-118, at p. 108. 
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